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l resident bi C oa | lauses After 1960 : 
a % Ae by 

i | a A three year fight by students and faculty to get rid! a 

: of discrimination clauses against race or color in frater~ f | 

2 nity and sorority constitutions and pledging instructions a 

was successfully climaxed Saturday by regent ruling thaw j 

By DICK CARTER : the clauses be eliminated by July 1, 1960. a 

| Adeclaration of independence by the president of the Women’s Self- University recognition of campus organizations whic! oe 

| Government association last night was dissolved in mute surrender $105 750 OK'd have such clauses will be withdrawn at that time. Until be 

a ae the second session of student court’s hearing on 12:30 7 then approval of organizations which have such clauses a 

| fonday nights. * z oie a . : < . al 

3 : will be conditional—with the organizations requir fe 
Beatta Besserdich, WSGA president, asserted that the only connection ‘6 ae pe 4d ore peed ed to mn 

Ss : aa : ; or se show “determined effort’ = 
WSGA had with the Wisconsin Student association (WSA) and student iocamond tii need ts 

oard was the financial approval given the WSGA budget by board Leeann eee one 95 bd 7 Ik! | a 
and the keeping by board. of WSGA’s monies. ie . 7 clmingting ‘such restric -riour id i 

A few minutes later, board’s attorney John Fritschler read fo the iIrcul ation tions. ° ° a 
tourt from ithe rules of the regents that WSGA was considered a “sub- Si The organizations are re- Be ins Tonicht By 

: sidiary” organization of WSA. An appropriation of $105,750 for quired to counsel annually os be] | ‘ 
The final decision on board’s at- Cavipment and remodeling space With a student-faculty com: jeponard: Seba Meng aver a 

( E | ti tempt to secure an injunction as- in the old Chemical Engineering mittee on human rights Me their ney, ene tor the” Republica | i 

ourse vad ud 10n Sete chap ts puilding for a “closed circuit” tele- oat nomination for senator, will con- Ea 
suring 12:30 Monday nights will be a 5 efforts to remove the restrictive que hee, aa sik 

* qiade’ Thursday afternoon’ atthe Vision labomatory = was approved “ici aiees Her 72 pour aeons ee i 

Committee To Be regular session of court. The final Saturday by the board of regents. N ee ee the Madison radio stations begin« 1) E 

Be GH ane ee Ses This action provides practically No new untyersi y organizations ning at 8 tonight. : j 1 

° ° 8 es is Deen ail equipment necebcary: tor tekes will be approved if its constitution Last night Schmitt sent a tele« a 

Appointe Tonig Tt ae ae night before about 29 Pacing excent aotra nawiier Eee or pledge instructions contain such 9*am to Gov, Walter Kohler. Mc~ a 

students. : Senne “icti join hi 
see ae Z Z perimental productions in the 8criminatory restrictions. Carthy supporter. to join him at La 

Four students and four faculty At the first hearing last Thursday +, = Ff any time on the program. Schmitt | 

members will be appointed to a  fFritschler argued that board had closed curcuits taPOratory, will be ee ae gt measure will answer questions phoned im €) 

tmmittee to draw up the student she right to assume the legisla- | -.. only in University viewing Pa es ae ee Re. DY the listening audience and re- iy 

board course evaluation hooklet —ivacsawars which d: delegatad-to Booms: and will not go out over g le motion were He- — javed to him by station announcers, a 

Be A. chaittans ton oolncen wack Go ake sweenice Gk NEGA oe genis R. G. Arveson, Charles D. — The program, which will origi« i 
903 Sam Greenlee, who will not be in og 0 tne campus Last May the regents approved Gelatt, Mrs. Melvin Laird, Oscar nate in the Eagles club, will be S| 

school next fall, will also be se= 00 o ee eee this project, and at the same time Rennebohm, and George Watson. carried over each local station part ia 

lected. NG Authorized the umiversity radio Against passage were Regents of the 25-hour period. It will end s 

Bete Kramed, advisor fo ste, oTabete women living ih Tripp commitie to, Work ‘with ‘the alate Jehe Pe thai Eeopanibds Bloc. at 9 tomorow aight. Listener: are | | 
dent board, will occupy one of the a an i BZA Re ee dormi-  yadio council on a legislative re #K@- and A. Matt Werner. encouraged to phone in questions | 

faculty positions on the commit- eee an 3 eee x ee quest for funds to construct “ a The regent education committee for Schmitt to answer. f | 

fee, and the other members will ee aie ee open nights 2 TV station or stations.” had submitted the faculty ap- f 1 

be presented for approval tonight. The ae eT be ableto cay In June, an operating budget of Proved recommendations with its eae j i 

A procedure for working on the 4 osc, 19-30 am, Greene a $2,820 for the “closed circuit” lab- °w® approval to the full board of Te y J J ¥ (8 

booklet will be outlined. pans ven oy thedomnitory nouce- oratory was approved for the 1952- regents. The regents considered the 4 4 | | i 

The future of the proposed card- fejjow. This has been approved by 8 Year. motion “efter thtee Pos penenienis = DORM CHAMPIONSHIPS = Page © iS 
theering section will also be de- ihe Dean of Women’s office. The north half of the basement 0° the issue. POSITIVE PROGRAM __P a 
ftided. Board will discuss the ad- oo sane eset . and the north half of the first For students and faculty it mark- HOM HG YALU = nee ‘ I 

. sas. . : ee ae hee a . Py panne nnn j 

Visability of establishing the sec- "7. Gctense attorney, Don Muel- #100r of the Chemical Engineering @d @ hard-fought victory after sev- ot ympic SPIRIT “Page 4 i 
tion this fall. Jer, countered that board’ had no building will be remodelled for (continued on back page) een j | 

“There seems to be a group right to assume the legislative the TV laboratory. . i 

a it and a group against it,” said power. The regents also approved plans ° l e ie 

lan Carter, board president. eee ae See for additions or improvements to M Ww k D eae i 

Greenlee, chairman of the com- a act ne eee Eee five university buildings, igrant or ers rive : | 

Mitte, will suggést that a section ‘77° Paris, whether: On the basis of low bids ree SOO — +. % fa 
be set up for practice during the ae poard ance aS capable of Gea forse oo lat leseolv en stole _ — . - — — ee 2 os o 4 | 

basketball season, and that a foot- passing any legislation at all which sais 5 . — oo rr 

: 2 : - age addition to the chemistry build- — = . — - . Se oe 
ball cheering section be established would give the power of legisla- 2 7 : § Roos : eT ere Se i 

4 in the fall of 1953 Gn is Suen Board ing, contracts which are subject | __ :  sr—“=—“‘‘i_OWON ce 2 

a Progress on th fewest ation of i é to approval of the governor, were | 2 ees : | Ee te 

e gal @ Summer board was able to roved for: $38,560 f Set UN oe } 

&compulsory WSA, fee will be re- eae in fi fies: approver : ‘Or: 560 for general ee ee Ce 3 i 4 

Q fored by Bill Davin Pass on this peo 1c case of legis- construction, $5,639 for plumbing, o : __ ee oF | 4 

We Boerd has asked Leroy E. Lu. /2tiom: that is, the 12:30 Monday _ $5,316 for heating. and ventilating, |§ = «7 | am — . 

y berg, assistant to the president, to nights for women in the summer. and $2,590 for electrical installa- = — 3 

4 assist on the construction of a brief @ Summer board was able to tions. — a a oo we oo 1g 

a 7} tequesting power to levy a com- pass this legislation and make it Contracts to low bidders for con- oe a oe — a : _ i 

i | (continued on back page) (continued on back page) (continued on back page) i Ht F oe ll og 

Na fe ag is — 4 ee } 

iL 2,600,000 Requested Oe eelU reS—ss—SS | 

\ eS ert hhLUlU a 
a z | a 1 B R | E ce - — : of. | 

VW Temporary Buildings To Be Replaced {jae == = ti 
AP The temporary buildings are to -building addition, or a total of . “We urge that immediate con =< ae ‘ q — og Ls 

] HP 80 at last. $2,140,000. The proposal, the xeg- sideration be given to the removal | = 2 . | oS a a : | 

| Porequest to the State Building . ents Hoted. is im line with recom- of temporary and obsolete build- | | | aa aes 7 2 i : a ie 

i fommission for release of $2,600,- mendations of the State Budget ings and replacement with per- = a : 4 oe (<a ~~ ee | 

‘a 000 to finance replacement of tem- committee report to the Legisla- manent structures. The temporary =~ rood ce + . re 

a Porary buildings with permanent ive Council of July 29, 1952, which buildings are unsightly and unsat- == @ a ay -.DhmD : ee . | 

i Structures and to provide for a stated: isfactory for classroom purposes. |_| +438 a - (oe. «4 

Be iosion biidine. was We believe that there is every «45 a Filia . eg | 
i . austificati ad ie a ee ee poe SG 

RY approved b: a . ee justification for immediate re- = = = = = lr~——™_ og i 

’ The Batic fee cis pews ay: Bacay OS parsaerti. | placement utilizing funds, of the oo = - oo. ee oe ges Des Booms _ : 

request recommends: an Bisa State Building Trust Fund...” a lr —isCCW — < — . 4 aS . / 
® Construction of the first wing Bg “Se ere mw | : 

BE ihe <ocial ctudies building be- 4 { SES The regents also approved that (7; 7 . i pe 

acon tat ic bore the, BU CT aa $460,000 be added to $375.00 ap- [aMMetsss sass MMRMS aco ff 6 
Bchool of Commerce. with class: a propriated in 1951 to remodel part eee = 
Yooms available to classes of other |, Se of the stadium into permanent [RSS] Sa a _ —. S 2 
Schools and coll. hich a? NG on | quarters. This project was vetoed MiGs @) 9 = 7s 4 © eS 
being held ie aes MS ase ee ; SS when it was found out that the — TOA acy : 

Bons cee See ey, es building would cost considerably S@uemeciiur 000 « ee, SN. ae 3 

Tuction of an addition ga fuss Pye R more. = : * ter living unit ; 
id fF tthe Chemistry building to house Riise ae Se Aare see Se See eee fea 
ah stories Shieh Re ae gartenrenaers rotons e The Extension division will have in the Waupun’ migrant workers’ camp. Five ‘families wit! people a 

et Ae tow lots | se, and coal today. Parily to be. moved from Hs present 7 alt lived in this building last year: Starting today student board 

Temoval, cloudy and warmer Wednesday. quarters in the Home Economics will conduct a week's Sete to raise $400 to aid these families, j 

Estimated costs are $1,750,000 for _ with showers or thunderstorms late building, as plans are made to sentets: and collection cans will be eisteiouted on campus, and lit | 

the Social Studies building wing Wednesday. High today, 75; low remodel the building and devote speakers will solicit contributions in house dining rooms, The Daily eS 

fad $390,000 for the Chemistry tonight, 56. it entirely to home economics, Cardinal will publish all donations, = : 
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Laas > World News... Ly Soe le ts”st~—i—iai“Ca‘ ‘®RSCO;*SCCQ 

} eee : ee ce ———e— a 4 co on 
rs LAS ,lh,rs—“‘“‘“ Grw®w”COOCL. OC mcm C mh 

: FROM THE UNITED PRESS & ood  —“— 8. SF OU Fg FG 
DWIGHT EISENHOWER said yesterday that world peace is the over- wes CN ee “oS ; a ok 2 

; shadowing issue of the presidential campaign and that he expects to Pa \ - - Ny fo. ee . ae ee : 2 = ; 
i discuss it time and again before election day. He told a news conference = Dee A Vera | - ee a : ee ws i i: GQ of FT 5. 

= i at Denver that he is not a messiah, but he is convinced the Republican us cas . Se & 7 : Ee — ia Bf os a aby 
: { party “can do a better job than the Democrats” to bring about world “Gaye, i « (Ge — Al ge Nes ae A 

| peace. ey Ys oF Se a aa PC iy 
i He said that “there probably will never be a talk in which I won’t =~ x ¢ 4a Ne — - 4 a ee 4 AS a m ig cl 

: iss ae eet eee sO oe ee 0g) oe) NO iq bring in the issue of Pee = j a \ ' } Ve ‘oo : oy — = ' : a eo a _ = e ee * ni 10. 

i SEN. ESTES KEFAUVER says he will do whatever he can “appro- = I i il ae _ oe _ — A . —_ Gs ? aX : pte 
5 priately” do to help the presidential campaign of Gov. Adlai Stevenson. if a _ Pye «FS aa CS ee AH i 

Kefauvér flew to Springfield. UL. to meef the man who defeated him (//'//; “ we SS / ea ye 
at the Democratic national convention, <  Y SO -—  . , ee ae . ee 7 pssm 

i Stevenson will fly to Washington tomorrow for top-level briefing on ©” aoe Oe Qo ol ge eS ie 
: the defense buildup and world affairs. He will talk with Secretary of iy si & wy ‘ Yee °° y oe a s ig 0. 
} State Dean Acheson, Gen. Omar Bradley_and Acting Defense Mobilizer Wy oS X 4 — eg yy 59 fast be 

; John Steelman. } Yas AS \ — 4. & pes 

| REP. PATRICK HILLINGS (R-Calif.) says Stephan Mitchell, the Bes IN Ae ;..2——r—“i—i I wo Auth 
i meéwly-appointed Democratic national chairman, slowed things up be : “Ny — ea 2 i ca a 
é : Soeur seas Sea Ba. i ee << — Po Z , 
| during a house sub-committee’s investigation of the justi¢e department. ee oo see se — oS ae ee | i git! 

5 Mitchell was serving as the subcommittee's chief counsel when Gov. [P23 8000 |; ge — - ce 

i Adlai Stevenson appointed him to his present post. : — se oe 8 SN me ses os S fo ma 

i Hillings, a member of the sub-commitiee. says Mitchell was “not too ~ THESE ARE THE BENEFICIARIES OF THE DO- these children. A benefit show featuring Roundy sof bh 
; { @ager io pursue the investigation” of certain complainis against the WATIONS 44 this year’s Waupun’ miorant) workers Coughlin and a Dixie Bash will be presented on the er 

| gesuice Sepee nent: put ooh eee ce Sra ee oe or fund drive. The aim of $400 is set to raise money for Union terrace Sunday evening by summer board | cons 

ao oe eee eoene end eecueed FU vee ok eae the education and recreation program sponsored for and the Daily Cardinal. a 

5 * * * : 

i | THE AF of L has charged that “profiteering” has put the nation in = Be eros aan here 

| grave danger of runaway inflation. The union’s executive council has Re ents e er nsurence he: University ledsue eae io 

asked President Truman to take whatever steps may be necessary to g % son has sracidteal et chai : does I 

poe eee oe Congressman Frank Karsten of Missouri | } - | 2 C, = | ships for undergraduate women for “(jt*t # 

i says that the President is “alarmed” by rising prices, but he doesn’t an to egis ative ounci ue next academic year. The pes 

i i know whether Mr. Truman will call a special session of Congress on : - . ayerds wal permete aca 
i: { ne issue. A faculty plan for contributory differences” in their needs for mittee on loans and undergraduate HYES ( 

| * * * group life insurance bas been re- group insurance. They found that scholarships. Kamer. 

i SPOKESMEN FOR THE ClO PACKINGHOUSE WORKERS say Ar- ferred to the state fees any university civil service em- pig on 

| mour and Co. have promised “to come up with a new offer” in the council. by the board of regents. ployees’ plan should be within a v hs bran 
f . = . aaa The action followed several months state-wide plan for civil service st to. 8 

wage dispute. Federal mediators hope the offer will keep negotiations of postpdned decisions ver , You Save 

: i going and avert a strike against the “big four” meat firms. Five major ie Tae Eek ae TY OE eu Stes. : Za ting 
4 King plants already have been hit by what the union calls “spon- BCCOF AINE: HOsshe: Feeeny Jachon, Action is needed by the legisla- 
+ Eee e P y 3 university administrators will meet ure because the faculty can not : on 

: | itanieous walkouts. with the legislative council to de- set wp a group insurance plan Bees 
i In New York city, Goversiment mediators have opened their attempt devine the possibility of sce — withent skei employer the ciate ws to | 

4 | to ward off a threatened strike against the eastern division of the New iia Oro uae neurhnce solar fa the Gay an teome be ihe eosiss ART SUPPLIES oiling 

: York Central railroad. : _ university faculty. Under the proposed plan for cov- me the 
ine | ATTORNEYS FOR FORMER OSS LT. ALDO ICARDI say a Judge's The regents had delayed ton: erage each faculty member would ib him, 

f refusal to extradite a former OSS sergeant to Italy isa “complete vic-  sigeration on the plan fo investi- be insured up to $10,000: premi- E at 

I tory for us.” The judge made his ruling in Buffalo, N. ¥., when he re- gaie whether university civil serv- ums would be determined’ on the li W 
i I fused a plea by the Italian government for the return of Sgt. Carl Lo- ce employees might be included basis of age and salary. Once start- ity Fri 

i dolce to face trial for morder. Ieardi and Lodolce were accused of kill- wnder the same plan. ed, the insurance plan would be D A i E LS Rai 

ing Maj. William Holohan, their commanding officer, during World War Saturday the regents decided compulsory to all new appoint- ie 

i i. ‘ that the two groups had “inherent ments -to the faculty. 629 State | Al he ¢ 
| * * * 

{ i THE KOREAN TRUCE CONFERENCE has begun its third straight ea eS sta . SER as 

week-long recess. This latest recess was called by the allies to show the a ee ee FF : 
i communists they are tired of idle talk and willing to fight it out on the Le a As =< — | f . 

i i Maj: Gen. William Harrison, chief allied negotiator, told the com- i _ oo. = — — .._—s=CtdsC8 Eesti | ; 

S| Lene SO Lhmrr—C—ssr CC tii —< rs Bis In 
i — gs — Ce a i ei a be 

{| PREMIER MOHAMMED MOSSADEGH became virtual dictator of a a — - # #»—- = oo Wed 
| Ivan yesterday. A reluctant senate granted him full powers over the if HG Ue S TS oe ee | am, L 

Le The Iranian lower chamber of parliament had already ratified thé i =. r—“‘i“‘“‘“‘“‘“<“<“i<“‘<‘(‘“‘“‘i‘“‘i‘i”:CtC';] 4 his: 
Be grant of powers. The senate approval put it in effect. The action ends a 2 oe ee ee 2 ue 3 ee | et has 
} 1 campaign for full power which Mossadegh launched last month. a oo ee a oS Le — | Shes 

ey * * * : fe ig eee oo — ee Fe 4 eforman 

i THE PARLIAMENT OF JORDAN yesierday fired King Talal. He has (oo ee _ SOS A Se ded 0 

| i een succeeded by his 17-year-old son, King Hussien, who has. been : ae Be boar mee S| ak Se cee #, Sho 
Het { staying in Switzerland. Hussein is expected to return home in two or Le oe ae cS Pe <i — | J nll be ad 

lel eed THE ARMY HAS ISSUED ITS LARGEST DRAFT CALL since Feb- SS << | bs hi 
i yuary. Ii has ordered selective service fo induct 47 thousand men in ba eg \) eG — : a ea 

1B ; October. an increase of 17 thousand men over the September quota. elie Sy 

| ie But it still falls nearly 7,000 below the monthly average the army : 

i i j figures will be necessary to meet its manpower ees Officials = Wash- CAN LEARN Freon 

ead ee ington say the bigger October quota is needed to replace men who were 
inyon 

[ : inducted after the outbreak of the Korean war and who will be eligible FOR THE PRICE OF 

Hf for discharge soon, : Lan 
; ood ; 

he Ge chicssisls Make five To Appear” --ll today and be the best dancing on 
. Ic 

le mperroynins mone ive 1 Pre couple in your set...save money, too! bf 
ne Oak Ridge Study _ In Music Recital 5 liam 85 nt 
| : : Spe eeveeee tiie weal atl cneies You LL have a world of fun Hts step +é all dances. : And, you lear 2 ‘es "thai 

| wo research assistants from the sored by the School of Music will ing to dance at Arthur Murray’s this step your very first lesson. After ee hi we 

| university department of Biochem- pe given tomorrow evening at 8 with your favorite partner. : And that the rest is easy. You just adapt* 6 OR 

istry are in Oak Ridge, Tenn., stu- in Music hall. Appearing on the you'll fearn quickly, foo. That's the this step to any dance music. Lor NS MA gp 

t . «oe . program will be Harry Peter, eboe; beauty of the Arthur Murray Way— So get. your favorite partner and Be eo AB . RSHAT 
a dying use of radio-isotopes in re- . i s 5 SN 5 

Douglas. Steensland, flute; Robert you can ge dancing after just one e¢ome in to Arthur Murray’s now. pe ak Was 

i E poorer Woollen, clarinet; Walter Heer- lesson. You see Arthur Murray's Save up to 50% on your lessons and ee Lay Padded, 
es John E. Casida and John. WwW. mann, ‘cello, and Leo Steffens, specialkey step, “The Magic Step be the most. envied couple on any C5 Sh ! “He sung 

: Cramer are enrolled in a four- Plano. E to Popularity” gives you the basic dance floor. agnt “5 comp 

f EA week course conducted by the The program includes: Pastorale 5 :) may TDA 
: Special Training division of the oe Eerecenace don Eaten chee Studios completely air-conditioned ey 4’ lL tron : ‘. and piano, by Eugene Gossens: So- E 

5 Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear z 2 é Zi { : 7g cath 
‘ = 5 : nata in F sharp minor for ‘cello CY AR re 

Bs x Studies. Both received their mas- = . = E EN ally 
& = ees and piano. by Jean Hure: and Trio ARTHUR Ne ; 

7 =e degrees se ne Pear in A minor op. 114 for piano, clari- See A oe Pa 
; and are now lying 1 ‘De net and ‘cello, by Johannes e ° i ae > % A t 
i degrees. Brahms. 20 WY E. Mifflin St. a 6-9056 dys Ty 

: 7 €ramer plans to use radio-iso- The recital is open to the public, set fe) A > may 

j 4 topes to study the effect of vitamin Open 10 a. m. to 10 P. iit. He: | Ly Fo cy im ai 
j 2 BD on bone and mineral metabol- will use radio-isotopes to study ‘ wei Site Fe tig 

i i ism, while Casida,' working jointly -the poison action of insecticides j “A the ¢ 
: : in biochemistry and entomology, ‘and their absorption by plants, | 

ee. 
i .
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eS CSP sCornival lime, : 

, seein oenas oe _ me 4 lO é€uiven y aus i 
| rcp oe ee Remeron — i re — 

) eee eee ee fice A -— ee - oe HALLZAPOPPIN, complete | 

/ fF Re ee hlr—C ~—ri<‘ie=—S—sésS=SCS—SC~CNCWiitth ‘carnival games and dancing, ey 

| = oe @ hE  ~=—C—é‘(ar=©@©~€@ ~~ éCOWill We held this Saturday evening, el 

oo lll CF —r—*i CT — Hallzapoppin is a ‘traditional at 

a ft . a fer r—“(i<‘“_ew Summer association affair. Booths i 

e > Ge oe hhret—ee will be sponsored this s er b | 

a | I . fo Ue : ee ce  rtrs—s—eNN e Sponsore! is summer by 1 

Ane By L. Lewis f | ee | ——— , Addams, Tripp, Kronshage and a 

, ‘\ Inclass five days a week, sitting was carried out. “It feels. good,” fe _ ~~ = - eee fortune telling, bridge, marriage, Bi 

yi mxt to all types of people—Be- Rita said, “to see people all dress- 9 — = . = —htwman jigsaw, and burlesque. | 

ny fre the term is up let’s meet ed up for a change.” : a ee ee The social chairmen of the vari~ By 

4) Dome: * * * — : aa en ous dorms arein charge of ar- i 
Ny ; oe tea mee Me ie os : Se rangements. { 

f 2%, Germany, : : 2 Admission to Hallzapoppin is 20 | 

| | CLASSROOM CHARACTERS studying here under the land ten- CROWNING THE SUMMER PROM QUEEN is Harold Boreiko, cents ae an mee ae is { 1 

The worrier, who claims he’s ure program is quite impressed general chairman of prom, putting the titled crown on Nancy Eshel- given $5 or fon: two toxether, $8 ES 

4 ging to flunk, never prepared for with America and especially with "9% Cucloville; Ohio” whowwss voled in-es queen: ovex four other for booths. ‘ fe 
atest but’ somehow always gets the “U.” semi-finalists. The dance was held last Saturday evening, A-first prize of $15 and a second i 

good grades. ) “I-eame,” he said, “with a cer- prize of $10 will be given to the | 

oa ‘ = *. tain kind of reserve which has ( winning booths. Ket 
q = s 

an 

1B ict the school fall down or the developed into.a deep understand- Prom Successful Refreshments will also be ia 

E® piessor yell, nothing cam stop ing and affection for the Ameri- N E h | served. z i | 

ey fom tating argrlee,” con people and tnete way of ne” Neaancy Eshelman Is Crowne H 
e + * * * * & ° = 

: Sip uteseon 
: fy 

No matter. what the professor How to listen and understand 4 1952 Summer Prom Queen Pirandello Play a 
Romi) We pays or how clearly he explains it symphony and how to understand 

3] 

cond F ec AE d : By NANCY RUNKEL ° i 
there is always one ina class"whO what the composer was irying to : : : t 

CP one ese ae Ge a es ee ee crowned 1952 Summer e Vion a 
¥ F ic CUS 4 < nde j j é ° ole! . et i 

man with questions on. the exact Sanus Gicitr ap ike iatcen Neral prom queen last Saturday evening in Great hall at the annual summer Luigi Pirandello’s “Six Charae- ft 

jhing that he just_went over. ab: prom. z ters in Search of an Author” willl a 

E * * * Gieans joo eer ene She was crowned by general chairman of prom, Harold Boreiko and he presented in the Union Play i | 
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es : \ ae |e oe ° f ; ' a. 4. WF First Two Conference Games rt aaa oe , - 
Bee HE Of S- Are the Tough onover © rh RI Season Are the Toughest. a | Hebe : : 

A z- 
a: By IVY WILLIAMSON Ba ME ee ieee As Told to Sam Greenlee : eacee _— 

if aa i Following the Mlinois game, which as I said before could be the Ori arya fons i C #1 ‘f deciding game of the 1952 conference race since the lini are the z a P | a of ©hio State is always rough because of their depth and this years is no io = = > Heb OB team to beat, we meet another toughie—Ohio State and this year is no > a Monroe Pp =m a : : Nie exception. They, too, are fortunate in having an experienced quarter- . 4 i Si an “Or Bee ae 5 back returning in Tony Curcillo—a good passer, ball-handler and Kentuc y U : é : a - 2p ae signal-ealler. 
F i qd d t E | sy - ee z 5 aN 2 th of OHIO WAS HAMPERED somewhat in Switching from the single-. Basketballers nier it epen en ing s og i ed ef 2 wing to the T but should have mastered the change by now. Undoubt- , By DON ZUTZ oa 4 i a edly a back of the caliber and ver- I ire GE oan ete A S d. d es Si we eng - a = cco ee i e Wi - i ‘ EEE ieee ee! onover Court yesterday won the dormitory’ softball champions . = a a See oe aa oe 1 a pe pee ee : re usp ende ina 10 t@ 1 victory over Conover Back. : Bae . ee er ue - ee 2 oe i i oo The Southeastern conference has Hits by Bob Dohr, Van Joyner and Pat Kenelly, mixed with . ee ay “habit of replacing stars from their 2 = SS—S—__ suspended the University of Ken- walks and errors, enabled Conover Court to jump to a fvery ia aon pe OCDE at alt the | talent = =~=————_—Ctucky from basketball competition jn the first inning. Be ce eae available one or two standouts are oo LDDhmr for one year — a long-expected John O'Meara Started things off in the second with a single, SuRY oe 2 Ponee ogceveiony ied with - 9 =—=—_~Céenalty in the wake of the nation- after Don Skarda flew out, Jim Skarda and Norman Krenz single’ * ig : + ta While we are being occupied with . ey al basketball seandal. An error on a ball hit by Pat Kenelly helped push across 3 more rung). 

#4 inoi a ay befor GD a ee ee able ing in ¢ in a one 
z Bt ee ae ee ee eo ee ce _ Cl ; The conference also declared two : Both teams were unable a He syehing as the third or fourth rer a be engaged in a tough one in mec. 4 8) | Kentucky football players inelig: nings although Herbert Margulies, Conover Back’s second Bee f Goi e ing Purdue. Phe sce eee SC __ ttle on the grounds of profession. got his team’s first hit off Van Joyner in the fourth: ag 4 of ing Purdue. The outcome of these oe — 22 alism. Bill Dresser led off with a single in the fifth and later scored Bag iP : aon games could depend on what hap- |. ee i : ae only run when Leon Rabe drove him across with a’base hit, Jim wa Ag. aS pens to each of us on the Saturday | 9 eee asa BU Se VOR aati ue anions by eerolname : a? ae: before we meet. | SE —C__—Cihour meeting at Birmingham, Ala- ote eee Se oe ean edule dat-otter, Ss bama—had been expected since : : oa A Boro a | ext on a schedule that offers no #2235 ee ees = aac! mae In the sixth Holm Hansen o: e acta a “breathers” will be Towa, who will | = “4 ||| | 7 the basketball scandal if which 5 ot is a long triple to lett tela WOVE SONGS AIGME « Be be a greatly improved squad. Their #2.) 2 eee a wee egy oe only to be tagged oui by the third ; * = asl | aaa - ma s Be eee = Ralph Beard and Alex Groza, fig- ee > i | | Sa # Main weakness will be a lack of #22 ))3) 222 eee 2) : baseman after o¥ersliding the bag. fi Us rd id r Pape Sta 

: : ae Gos ine a eg 8 ured. The two received suspended ar ise auppedeyhataniaht Haye beer 7 POM vice See ‘ OB sentences in a New York court ‘ = cs a n aL Their greatest strength is in an. “7  e cae a Back rally in the bud. 0 qd 19 car, : Pee 2 ailiadaree of good backs. Dusty Ber SENNE TE ae Pr Losing pitcher Bruce Basler verturne on Ly al ey eee Rice, Bernie Bennett, Burt Britz- ere Bielbeck. Se eee sca Keg. ‘Seemed to have things under con- “Dave Sands of Australia—hoigggte Se? Brom. < man to name a few, are all proven backs and should provide scoring The conference cancelled Ken- tro] for a while. But, in the oo of the British empire middleweighp shlore a i punch for Forest Evasheyski’s single-wing. tucky’s 1952-53 basketball games half of. the inning Don Skarda grown — was killed yesterday ais {ead a UCEA, WHO WILL BE f the outstanding + the west “ih member teams 2 totel of 14 “rapped out a base hit, the first syaney, Australia after @ aon aan. . i one o € outstanding teams on We! laying dates. since the second inning. He was ne queen : og ie eoast, comes to Madison the following Saturday. After taking so many ee = oe Holl ure tb enter aca wnedroue Be aoe overturned. | had @ ao eonsecutive Rose Bowl trouncings every coast team relishes defeating Boer e ane as Se lone rome cineioe ir cccnion ae, Seht Ke form } ae a Big Ten outfit so the Uclans will be out for blood. : eee eae se Binion NE (Cayhils Goel ie Gen mans. Hey een chem aa andl, sppe noe Our next non-conference opponents we meet the following Saturday ship feam, and Chester Lukawskt In their last turn at bat Conover The 26-year-old’ Sande itm pas and ee when we travel to Texas for the Rice game. Rise, as UCLA, will be were declared inéligible for future - Back got three men on base by fights in this couniry. Plans a t Anlgre aoe one of the outstanding teams in its conference. play for acceptine=cash. The uni. “Walks “atterstwo were oul, Wan’ 372) ade to maich Sands wihve™ eae || Northwestern is next and we don't contemplate a repetition of last - yersity was fined 500 dollars in the Joyner then settled down and ae world middleweight champion Rap {03 et ; year's game against them. That was one of those Saturdays when case of each player. Jim Major to pop up, ending the Robinson last year but they 4 bss pro aan everything clicked just so; the holes were opening, the defense sharp wha tconierences executive come Coe sghe the victory win. *TOUSH when Sugar Ray signet has i (ey oo and our game very sound all-around. Actually N. U. was a much better Whlise seid OC Lakawski reneived In e! e re os aS ete o to fight Randy Turpin of Englan i He she eb ep team than appeared on that day and will be looking for revenge this ~cash inducements” before he ac- Teta ae : ne Sng scteaee George Araujo of Proyiden ‘of Pip i year. tually enrolled at Kentucky. Don- 9 1") “Losing pitcher Bruce Basler Phode Island, and Johnny Go iy of | fea The Wildeats are deep at the halfback posts with veterans Dick aldson, the committee says, was : Ss : salves of Oakland, Californiahevtly red oe P 5 0 J y gave up 10 runs on 8 hits, 2 walks : 2. a Orme eo i Albans and Wally Jones returning. They lack depth at some spots in the ruled ineligible for “having. re- audidid not strike anyone out. fought a draw in their lightweigh., whic ee a . line but have overall experience which is always an invaluable asset ceived outside aid over and above ia dhe ganas Uo decile air andi battle last night “in Boston. a E the wi aon x to any team. his Southeastern conference schol- fourth place ani the (playofia Tare The 10-rounder = staged befor avork Be INDIANA IS THE NEXT TEAM we face and should be very tough  arship.” rant beat LaFollette 2-4 to take {Ut thousand fans in Boston Gals vig (ae this year. This is another of the fortunate teams to be blessed with The conference is reported to shirg. Stanley Gerschoff was the ee ee oy eee ut ss a9 oe mot one but two returning senior quarterbacks in Lou D’Achille and have demanded the dismissal of winning. glicher! Dal Dake and ae igs pe . ea canal pation. In (ee ‘ Dick Ashenbruner. A lack of depth, which seems to plague Indiana Kentucky’s famed cage coach, pon Bresnick hit triples for La- ae © fo) wi el ee cd 
3 3] y. each year, will prove a weakening factor. Indiana will prove very ef- Adolph Rupp, as the puce for con- Follette. Martin Gray and Tom ‘Aeauio was never off his Mun bane q a #ective in the role of ‘spoilers, however, because they have the scoring tinued good standing in ee ioeP: Gilroy each had iwo hits for the diting the bout) white iceman Americar 1Ha os iE : punch to defeat any team on a given Saturday although not enough The president of the University winners. ; was down three: Himes: aaa a a0 @epth to prove a contender throughout the season. of Kentucky says the university In the first round of ‘the inde- ha Tah eee farioual 4 a 

a aa Minnesota is the last on the list and will be greatly improved de- will try to take its suspension pendent league Chi Psi crushed The judges divided ‘thres qaeaamems i of fensively. Returning is Paul Giel who proved a very good back last from the Southeastern conference Wesley 19-2. with Stan Martinez. the écoring, One judée Glemmmeh | 1 a Year as a sophomore and practically rewrote the Gopher record books. im good grace. Dr. Herman Dono-  ¢ojlecting.a homer for the winners: a draw. The referee called it fy oo: ‘The Minnesota line will be big and strong as in past years. Although aM says Kentucky ee appeal _ : Monroe Park defeated the Phys: ‘Avaujo. And the other judge call ent P oe uot of championship caliber the Gophers will be a very tough team. the decision to the conference as” ies department 10-1 on Harold “no- i." aay Gonsalves. > im af Se Pp z ‘ a whole hit” Diers’ two-hitter. Charles Ny- a it Werne 
a om That then is a brief analysis of our scheduled opponents. There is not : : ve a Se ator 5 eee ai y a ae oa a soft touch throughout the line-up and each team is capable of being Donovan says that if one of the strom led the Monroe a The series on. foolbll Ramee, oe 

i | So a a es a ad ae ey Play otf cee nee anor tions entitled “Cardinal Cli nic = 
Pie oe é 3 son—was guilty of getting a finan- = B ees Tee el og and ER Se eee ve ae eee * ee a ne cial lift through school, then “many  pionship will be completed today Spectators” will begin Bs HS #8, Was oy. Be ge ete ee rT ste 10d foes He clic: © are’ uihleled iui theceomforeace’ (with Che Pu aad Mopice tieteae by Mal Bruhn and Bob Odell thi: He a ule one game at a time. are guilty.” = it out. the university coaching staff. WBrmnor, ) | oh ELSEWHERE IN THE conference there is Purdue who promises to be *** ‘ * ‘ ; te BD tied tu a cag Re ar ere commenee title contenders again this year. The 

ene . ah 
oa FS SSDS oper nay y : ; B former is oa? [io o See > Boilermakers have what might ! Bw Binevest ieee | eS Ce” i = Se oprove to be the conference's out-, ¢ n @ @ ats i ants WI € psec i oa 3 eee Se standing quarterback in Dale Sam- OS s Oo i < : | uy a ee Is who i exceptional passer wets at moe icky Munition es 
la a s : Se eos e ee aa eee ea field ee The Boston Braves have put a across three Tuns in the first inn- Reynolds and Mickey ‘Mans es HOTICS SI 
ia a ee eo Lg 8 ered by Alshort Couteeere schedule crimp iin New York Giants hopes ing and breezed toa 10-to-4 win together to pace the New ¥ u RENE — Pe ist year they go to the other ex. of picking up any ground on over the Pirates in Pitisburgh. "Yankees to a 7-1o-0 win orem ness Pi a a % Z vee .. Brooklyn. Hank Edwards gave Herm Weh- Boston Red Sox. a ei producti ia ge ee age, ©=otreme by taking on seven confer- o eee 4 h = Reynolds pitched a twortmen ducti eg i. Ve el. Re opponents this season. The Braves took a twin-bill from Meier a head-s AN CBee ete us » Yankee outticldele teed aA A peat 2. ee Their greatest problem will be the Giants yesterday, downing the gled in those first inning tallies and the young Yankee a ma Se Y ens? Oe Se 2 see . 2 - off loser Cal Hogue. After’ Cincin- blasted two home runs, — © stor the ¢ HSS 4 ee ef a eee ©=oone similar to one of ours—that of Giants 11 to 10 and 4 to 2 at Bos ti hh te “ h nee io Pe ~ replacing some very outstanding ton. It gives the braves a sweep atl has counted in the second, A crowd of more than De me Toeatch [eae — ends who have been lost through f a four-game series from the sec- Ettisbureh picked up two on two sand fans watched Reynolds ca sa the dep a ee  —ss— graduation. Darrel Brewster and ond place Giants: ene an error anda single by. the Red Sox for his fifth ee le —  ~=——s— eo Sugar will be a pair of wing- Sam Jethroe’s 10th homer of the ee cH et ce oa is So aeons ae Wee. ofS ioe omen which would be difficult to re- year proved to be the victory mar- bee usa ee in ot the vest against ae Fs ee hl place under any circumstances. Cen- gin in the nightcap for winner # a Ee Mone pxpekes! aa 
eo | er ; ieee ani ee eee nace the fourth and Ted Kiuzewski young tripper in the first ¥ Pate Ing i 3] ee SS et eS eee, =*CT Will also be a problem a: s i i clouted a homer with two aboard 4, ied his secon.” oe. oe fon Rolta playedien tron: man #ole| (Her! Jorgeson «Sid Gordow ald: cn aia yds eit eee He acdsee ee, ite - Pe last year, which means an inex- Jack Dittmer hit homers in the THe SidtOeveSs Wehtbclete HER. CAS wecadhie (7 de once a aon Fs  verienced crew in that department first game to give reliefer Bob a co ehmeier’s fifth ate were his th oe Ha eth : : ; . season. ; ane en Pe itis year : Snore Meme Dusty Wnbdes\s paacia Henini nebo GP ins Bul oe Philadelphia Athletics amg (a 4 x! ee Michigan, always blessed with an hit one for the Giants in the open- «delphi Phil listed his 1a:h de eWashineton (Senator ‘divided, — lad | abundance of talent, could prove er and Whitey Lockman got one in “0° PU@ Phil collecte a ene asin e On ae jaa gt eS SE eee Oe : a pitching win of the year while the a twi-night doubleheader ai Wasiy” (aH “4 ee ee RS very dangerous if they solve a prob- the nightcap. }  Philé split eh Brookiva Pen a= 
a > eee ee = ___lem which has’ hampered them since Veteran sports writers and base- The winningest iter in the ie Kellner pitched the | 

fae” [erie ease ee f= 4 the graduation of Chuck Ortmann— all observers say they can’t re- ; erg ighteap : 
on ee eS ee Rue : ee sc National League stopped the lea- to a 2-to-] win in.the nighte pa om. i ee oe S that of _finding the all-important . member -when the braves ever gue-leading Dodgers 7 to 2 in the ter the Senators had won We ss 6 it a oe : 8 6 Single-wing tailback. Duncan Mc- swept a four-game series with the opéner of a twi-night doublehead- opener 6to 5 3 | Nac oe eee oe Donald, of whom great things were Giants before. ee : Eanes picked up his ninth Wid iB fe fe Me e S : ‘ expected, could make er break the Tm the only other afternoon a1: gcdtkered 10 hits and got a of the year as he held the Wa (ese e a ; e Se e 8 ag oe : : squad eed ne on how he novels Sane; oS Cubs walloped the St. big helping hand on the offensive’ ington nine to seven hits. Hew) at ee ae Cos It they come up with an answer Louis Cardinals 10 to 2 at Chieago/ side from teammate Gran Hamner unscored on-after hits by Jim Big Be 2 to the tailback Bee the. oe moe ae pee the way 8 who smashed a three-run homer. by and Jackie Jensen accout ID ; coe DARREL BREWSTER ines could spring the surprise o e re cubs pas ed three pitchers for In the second game the Dodgers for a Washington tally in the f vi ¢ oe Purdue End conference. 18 hits. Sauer collected his 29th came back to win 9 to 5 and The Senators won the openen@R aeeaa ree SO THAT'S THE FOOTBALL liné-up for 1952 as I see it. The out- and 30th homers, each with aman ‘stretch their lead over the second an unearned run in the boitom@hjy ie coe standing teams seem to be Illinois, Wisconsin, Purdue and Ohio State on base, to lift his season’s R-B-I place Giants to nine full games the ninth. Ed Wright, who reliew 7 at Ci eee with possibly Michigan in the role of dark horse. The rest of the con- total to 96. Reliefer Bob Schultz Jackie Robinson, Gil Hodees for Philadelphia, got the loss Mf AM iB ny ference will have great nuisance value but Knowing the Western con a ae win, Gerry Staley takes and Roy Campanella~hit home the opener while Sandy Coe ve Sa ie Hex ference it is impossible to count anyone out. SS. runs for the Dodgers. ra got the win. Mickey Ver ee ( 

(ah oe eee : : BA eA hs ig gra gol Mik) a ion As T seid betore—a fogtball takes some crazy bounces, Cincinnati. Reds punched - In the American League* Alle homered for Washington. | Chih p es a 3 
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